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Just received a carload of

PORTABLE FARM ENGINES
<1 and 8 Hone Power

With iron wheels, not wooden ones, as shown in cut.
Manufactured by the Jas. Leffel & Co„ Springfield, Ohio.

X e£îff$ nteWh? istîde AUftSSS
as the Cortaish Return Tabular Boiler, the safest and most economical 
boiler made. All kinds of fuel can J>e used in these boilers. The en- 

simplicit/ itself, and Is made of only the very best materials. 
Our prices for same are very moderate.

• We can refer as to their success to some of the best known 
farmers in B. O. who have bought them from us.

We also have some 8 H. P. upright engines 
Salt and Inspect these engines at Victoria or Vancouver, or sand for 
catalogues and prices.

by same makers.

Talk Is Cheap
We don’t want. to waste words on our 

goods. They are right In price and quali
ty. What we want is to get our readers to- 
visit ns. Onr goods wttt do the talking.

Bovril in 1 oz., 2 oz, 4 oz. B’tfes 
Manitoba Creamery Butter 25c lb

Also In small tubs for Family Use.

f

Our Blend Tea - • 20c. lb.
Golds n Blend Tea • ■ 40c. lb.

l

Morgan's Eastern Oysters, always 
Freeh and Reliable............................U

A ' Dix! H. Ross & Co.
?

held In Sam 
go. Rev. Tigbt- 

man Brown, a negro; Haiti that statistics- 
showed that 6Q>09(y.,-;i*jtroeB had been 
lynched in the Southern' States during 
the last 25 years? ï'ttt^êgures seem in-

By permitting the ministers in the At a publié.
Semlin government to be returned to Francisco a few 
the house without opposition, the opposi
tion have sacrificed nothing, but have 
rather, gained an advantage. When the 
hjduance of the writs was announced, 
thé Colonist took the position that; the, ttrplibie. They furnish a terrible cota- 
durability of putting candidates in the mentary on the effects of slavery, 

erij' be'left to thoVpdoptè ■ ' - g ./ ----
0*cs directly Interested -t In a column of poetry in a late Mon- 

this was the‘course pursued by MR îreal "Herald oedur two fioems, one by 
Sterner and his friends. We say that Charles 6. D. Roberts and the oth* 
it is an advantage to thë opppsitlon that «>X Tbscdote Roberts. OBerié'fromtbe 
the ministers have been returned by ac- Independent and the other from lJPPm 
clamation, because it avoids any spap ®?tt’s. These two poets are brot ere, 
judgment upon the action of the Lieu- an<1 they have a ®>8tor wfio has a so me 
tenant-Governor, and leaves toe: whole success in thé same line. They are chil- 
question to be fought out when the dren ot the BeVv-Goodridge Ro r • 
house meets. tor of Fredericton,’.N.S., and grandchil

dren of George Roberts, for many years 
one of the foremost teachers in the East
ern provinces. We fancy, however, that 
the divince afflatus comes from the ma
ternal side of the house, for Bliss Car
man, one of the best of the younger 
American poets, also a native of Fred
ericton, is a cousin of the Robertses, 
his mother and theirs having being sis
ters. Their name was Bliss, and they 

of good United Empire’Loyalist 
stock, Judge Bliss having been, one of" 
the early New Brunswick judges. Bliss 
Carman’s father was for many years 
dterk of the Pleas in New Brunswick 
and was a gentleman of high legal attain
ments.

"Myrheartr*8 soft and tender as the heart 
of turtle dove,” •He heard hla late taamorita warble And he knew she carolled through her hat, 
for when he told his-love .He found the heart aforesaid made of 
marble.

d might grope 
the feopstitne

The checks have been issued to the 
sealers. Thete has certainly been no 
undignified haste in settling these claims, 
but we suppose the money will be none 
the less welcome. The only ground for 
complaint is that, while the claims have 
not > borne interest, many of the, sealers 
have' been paying-It.

Our correspondent, “ Barrister,” makes 
au excellent suggestion in regard to ap
peals from the-decision of the judge in 
the Yukon. Readers may remember 
that the Colonist last year suggested 
that the Yukon should be annexed to 
British Columbia for judicial purposes.

There was not half the bitterness be
tween the Americans and Spaniards in 
the -late war as there is between rival 
claimants to the fame arising out of it, 
and the rival politicians who are. endeav
oring- to" make capital out of it.

came

THE AWAKENING OF CHINA,
A very noteworthy concession l^as been 

granted by the Chinese Emperor to thé 
Pekin Syndicate, Limited, of London, ft 
confers upon the company the right to 
open and work coal and iron minés in 
the province of Shansi, and to construct 
all necessary railways, canals, and, ®» en. 
The charter holds good for 60 years. 
The government receives 25 per cent, of 
the net profits. This is admitted, to be 
the most important concession ever 
granted by China to- foreigners, the 
much talked of Belgian concession being 
hardly a concession at all, but simply an 
arrangement under which some Belgian 
capitalists act for the Chinese govern
ment. So unsatisfactory are the terms 
gf the Belgian arrangement that nothing 
-whatever has been done under it.
, The province.gif .Shansi lies in the in
ferior and directly in the rear of Chili, 
fjO, which Pekin Is situated. A narrow 
strip of the latter province separates it 
from Shangtdng, in which is situated 
Wei-hei-wei, lately become p. British pos
session under lease. It will be recalled 
that when this lease was made, objection 
was taken that it did not give British 
capitalists any right to the. rich mines 
"of Shansi, and that hence it was of little 
value. Particular stress was laid in 
foreign- papers upon the fact that the 
British government failed to acquire the 
right to construct railways into the in
terior, so as to reach this province. It 
seems, therefore, as if, as is usually the 
case, John Bull’s ever-ready commercial 
instincts have supplemented his diplo
macy.

Too great stress cannot be laid upon 
this new concession. It means the de
velopment of Northern China on a scale 
hitherto undreamed of. The United 
States consul at Tientsin declares it to 
be a step of very special importance. 
He bearing which this has upon Canada 
can hardly be overestimated. Contem
porary with the opening of China to in
dustrial expansion will come a change 
in the diet of the people, and it is impos
sible to realize fully what this signifies; 
There are four hundred million people 
resident in China. If one-tenth of them 
should become consumers of wheat, it 
would * mean a market for 200,000,000 
bushels a year, which is about double the 
production of Canada for 1808. Where 
will this wheat come from ? Not from 
the United States. That country has 
about reached the highest point in its 
production of this grain. There is no 
portion of Asia which can supply the de
mand. la the course of time, Siberia 
may become a great wheat producer, but 
that will be years hencç, 
source of supply will be Canada, and for
tunately Canada has a field ready for 
occupation. Hey* are millions upon 
millions of acres of the. finest wheat land 
op the globe awaiting settlement in the 
Northwest. The growing of this grain 
<pr China will people the prairie region 
with a thrifty and prosperous population; 
the handling ofit will build up op the 
coast of British Columbia cities which 
will rival, in importance the largest cen
tres on theirAtiantie -shore of the conti
nent No one can measure the import
ance of this, and the best of. it all is that 
we are likely to see the result* within a 
very short time. It is not too soon for 
the Dominion government to take, cogniz
ance of what is going on in Citing .and 
shape the policy of the country accord
ingly. .. [

During the cruel rule of the Khalifa, 
to whose power the Angio-Egyptian forcé 
put the finising touches at Omdurman, 
the sacrifice of life in the Soudan was 
awfnU Whole, tribes were. exterminated 
by the bloodthirsty dervishes, so that 
areas pnqe populated are now given over 
to wild beasts.
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THE GREATER BRITAIN EXHI
BITION.

In yesterday’s Colonist Mr. William 
Thompson was quoted In regard to the 
desirability of British Columbia being 
represented at the Greater Britain exhi
bition, to be held in London next year. 
It is understood that the provincial gov
ernment hesitates about going to the 
necessary expenditure. If Hon. Mr. 
Semlin and his colleagues are under the 
impression that they can attend to the 
wants of British Columbia at this stage 
of its history without speeding money 
freely, they will find themselves grievous
ly mistaken. They must be prepared 
to expend money freely, and they will 
be very, unwise if they shrink from in
curring liabilities on that account. -If 
Mr. Turner had remained hi power, the 
loan authorized by the last législature 
would have been floated by this time, 
And there would have been too occasion 
to make a pdor mouth every tinté any

thing was spoken of which called for a, 
'small outlay. But ’ the- province has 
fàllen upon another kind of days. We 
'are to pfoéeèd with development ih 
forma pauperis. This is just what we 
Were led to expect from what Mr. Sem
lin arid his friends used to say when' in 
opposition. Hey -Were Opposed then 
to everything calculated to open the 
«country or attract ’the' Attention of 
settlers or capitalists, and there is- no 
occasion for surprise that, now they are 
in powér, they take the-same view of 
things. They alwâys were unable to 
appreciate that this is a province where 
titillions must be spent, but from which 
millions can be drawn as the result of 
such expenditure judiciously made.

He proposed exhibition will' be an ex- 
cellent means of bringing the province 
under the notice of the world. Those 
who remember the Indian and Colonial 
exhibition, and had occasion to note its 
influence, will bear us out in saying that 
it produced a vast amount of good. For 
British Columbia to be unrepresented at 
the forthcoming gathering would be a 

Doubtless the Do-very grave error, 
minion government will do something, 
but the province ought not to be left to 
depend upon its share of what can be 
accomplished in that way. 
umbia has special claims upon the atten
tion of the world, and a special effort 
ought to be made to impress them upon 
the hosts of people who will attend the

British Col-

exhibition.
FOE THS SOUTH POLE.

Sir George Newnes’ South Polar expe
dition is about ready to start for the 

of its labors, if it has not already 
It consists of a single bark-

acene
started.
rigged steam whaler, under the com
mand of Captain Borchgrevihk, an ex
perienced Arctic naVigator, who is of 
mixed Norwegian and English descent. 
He party will consist of 30 picked men, 
chiefly Englishmen and Norwegians. 
He object of the expedition is purely 
scientific, and the scientists are English- 

He expedition will go to Hobart,men.
the capital e* Tasmania, and thence will 
set south for Cape Adair, on what is 
supposed to be.the Antarctic continent, 
wherS the. scientific members of the 
expedition, with sorte assistants, will be 
Jett, the Southern Gross then coming 
‘porth again to Hobart, to await the 
opening of southern navigation next 

Dotinf her absence, the party left 
at" Gape Adair will explore the country.
-The fehip herself h something out of 

common. Her boW «insists of solid oak, 
and is 11 teel thick. Her sides are 86 
inches thick at their weakest point, and 
■he is sheathed all over with American 
greenheart, as a sort of ice-skin. He 
"Spropeller can be lifted out of the way of 
the ice, and in every way the Southern 
Cross seems about as well fitted for the 
work she is to do as can well be imag- 

She carries vast quantities of

year.

ined. 
stores.

As to the region to be explored, when 
that the supposed continent ha* 
of fully 8,900,000 square miles,

we say
a* area m ^
or aboht the same" as" that of North 
America, the possibility bf novel discov- 

, <ries wili'be at onde apparent. Captain 
Borchgrevink says that it is unwise to 
gay what might be torind. • He admits 
the possibility o< the discovery of a new 
rube <tf tnen, new Animals and ’piarits. 
Sri Verÿ little is known of What is called 
thé Antarctic continent fliat no one can 
say if it is a continent. About alt that 

be told positively is that wherevercan
Ships have approached it a - great ice 
Vérifier has ' been seen, hot on the tew 
points where landings have been effected, 
the rock formation seems to be substan
tially identical. From this * continuity 
of formatibn may be inferred, but it Is 

. an inference of the most naked ‘Charac
ter. No one -from the civilised world 
has ever penetrated beyond the barrier, 
or -if he has, he has never returned to 
teS the tale. -’it. may be added that in a 
direct line ’ /torn Cape Adair" to the 
South Pole the distance is 1,860 miles. 

f- Observations have shown that in Arctic 
regions the latitude of maximum cold'is 
several hundred miles from the Pole. I{ 
the same rule holds good in the Antarc
tic,. there-may be a large habitable area 
within thé* ice barrier. From such evi- 

r denee as the North Polar region affords, 
it would not be advisable to expect that 

rSBch-an area; tiMt exists, will be found 
to be very favorable'to:‘fihman life, as 

T we -understand living; but as mankind 
seems able to adapt itself to every pos
sible-climatic condition, there is no < in
superable objection to the existence Of 
a race of men hitherto unknown in the 
southern continent He leader of the

expedition admits it to be possible, and 
says that the men of the Challenger ex
pedition will not assert that it is not. 
The first word received will be,as to the 
landing of the expedition, and it the 
weather is favorable, so that the ship 
can wait at Cape Adair, of the beginning 
of the explorations. We ought to IpoW 
some time during the next six months it 
the expedition reaches its first objective 
point in safety, and what its prospects 
are.
from ten to twelve months more.

Kitchener is Just about half way from 
the month of the Nile to its source, and 
he will probably find no difficulty in 
iomg &'e remainder Of. tj$e distance, _ tu 
regard tif tije 'Alleged présence of -jtinr: 
Chaùd 'and a small Fi^aCh , force •,#* 
Pàshoda, it is worth mentioning tint the 
Stench government pxpre&^y, Oeriied 
ariy responsibility for the expedition, and 
that it was undertaken after Great 
Britain had given notice that tjlje Would 
not" peritit any interference with her 
plans in the ,Uw>er Nile, valley. ,It is of 
the greatest Importance to Egypt that 
the control of this part of. the river 
should be in the hands of the same 
power which rules the Lower Nile, be
cause it would be a very simple thing 
to so obstruct the river that the annual 
floods, could be diverted, which would re
duce Egypt to the" condition of a desert. 
We need feel no anxiety as to the future 
sovereignty .«of the Upper Nile.
Union Jack Will be its emblem.

stenographer to the Premier. His lady 
has filled that post for eight years. She 
has served at least three premiers. Of 
her efficiency there eafi be no manner of 
doubt. Hat she Was w partisan, offen
sive , or otherwise, would be an absurd 
suggestion. Yet she was dismissed with
out notice. She was used w*rse than 
an-respectable: housekeeper would use a 
Chinese servant. Faithful service; lady
like demeanor, intelligence and industry 
count for nothing with this administra
tion. She was simply told, to go, as one 
might turn out a tramp or a trespasser. 
Unjust treatment of a gif) by a magis
trate once cost a government of Great 
Britain the seals of office, abd if the 
people of British Columbia do not, on 
their first opportunity, express their con
demnation of the unjust treatment of 
Miss Woolley, they deserve to have the 
civil service made the plaything of poli
tical parties.

The danger which lies in prostituting 
the civil service to political purposes is 
very great,, and is likely to operate in 
various directions. Men who are ap
pointed to official positions and know 
that they are likely to be turned adrift 
at any time, will have an eye always to 
the main chance. Personal interests 
Will have the first place in their consid
eration, and the public welfare the 
second. We do not believe that the 
people of British Columbia desire to see 
such a change inaugurated, and that 
they will stamp with their disapproval 
the line of policy which Mr. Semlin has 
seen fit to follow. AJ1 the dismissals 
have been marked by indecent haste, as 
though the members of the government 
feared to give the displaced officials rea
sonable notice, lest they might find them
selves out befqre they had an opportunity 
to make new appointments.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL QUES
TION.

Then we will hear nothing for

THE ASHCROFT TRAIL.
Colonist readers will recall hew this 

paper protested against the attempt 
made to induce intending Yukonérs to 
follow the trail from Ashcroft to Tele
graph Creek. We pointed out the enor
mous difficulties of the route, and gave 
proof sf.the most trustworthy kind of 
what said. He experience of those 
who have, used the trail, or tried to do 
•so, mote than justifies everything then 
said. That, when the Yukon country 
becomes more fully developed, the trail 
up the. Bulkley valley will be employed 
as a means of getting stock into the 
country is beyond a doubt. Here may 
possibly be a railway by that route. But 
for the present and for all - purposes the 
routes via /the Coast are -the only ones 
worth - a; -moment’s - consideration. For 
-the next few years, Ashcroft will have 
-to depend upon each business as comes 
from the development «t-«regions much 
nearer than Klondike, and the outlook is 
that, this will itself be sufficient to make 
the town a very prosperous point. - There 
is much excellent mining country within 
the 'borders of " British Columbia and 
very, much -further south than even Tele
graph Crçek. Cariboo itself gives prom
ise of a return of the fame which once 
made its name synonymous with riches 
all the civilized world over.

- . ORIENTAL TRADE.
Prudent Hill, of the Great Northern, 

e, it fpeech at St. Paul a few days 
iir which he devoted himself entirely 

to the future trade of the Pacific.

He

-
We print,a letter written to the Klon

dike Nugget, by Tappen Adney, special 
correspondent pf Harper’s Weekly. Mr. 
Adney has beep on the Yukon for about 
a year and, has had. every opportunity of 
familiarizing- himself with what is tran
spiring therç. The fact that he repre
sents such a periodical as Harper’s 
Weekly lends, .pmch weight ,to what he 
says. It is, more than his position is 
worth to identify himself with mere sen
sations, in.yhich respect he stands on a 
similar footing to Mr. H. 8. White, Reu
ter’s correspondent. When Mr. Adney 
says that,;* parliamentary inquiry is 
called for, tfeq public may feel sure that 
he does not speak with any malice to
wards the officers or from any desire to 
do an injury to Canada.

About twelve hundred 
camped at * Kotsebue Sound waiting for 
a chance to get away. They wen£ up 
there after gold. Somebody started the 
story that gold could be found in the 
Çowak rive*, jvhjçh.flows into the sound, 
and at onçe expedition after expedition 
started. for tjbe alleged new Eldoradq, 
Kotsebue jSpund is north of Cape Prince 
of Wales. Tg reach it it is necessary to 
traverse Behring sea and pass through 
Behring strjÇt. Then a turn to the east
ward " brings the adventurer into the 
Sound. If there is any region in the 
whole world, that is no good, it is that 
around Kotzebue Sound.

We quoted; yesterday from the Ed
monton Bulletin in regard to the alleged 
intention of- the C. P. R. not to 
struct the Ctow’s Nest Pass railway any 
further- tWrf'KoWenay lake." ’ It is fair 
to say to-ddÿ that the Winnipeg Free 
Press corrects the impression created by 
the Bulletin's article, and points out that 
it is an integral part of the bargain with 
the company that a steam ferry shall be 
maintained between the lake terminus 
and Nelson,' until the railway can be 
built to the” latter point, and that the 
company Has’ Until'December 31, 1900, 
to complete the line.

While the-Liberai organs continue to' 
assure 'thé jjBverhroent and the public 
that there «‘nothing in the Yukon scan
dals, the English press is taking the 
matter up, and very grave assertions are 
made. For example, we find To-Day, a 
weekly London periodical, declaring that 
“ the police, -1 land office, gold commis
sioner’s office and mounted police are all 
-corrupt.” Against such a statement, 
made in such a quarter, .the contradic
tions of little. organettes like the Vic
toria Times are as useless as a pop-gun 
against an ironclad.

men are en-

We congratulate the Times upon hav
ing at* list undertaken to discuss the 
constitutional’ question involved 
dismiss») of the late ministry, although 
we cannot add to this a compliment up
on its grasp of the subject. It quotes 
extensively from Todd’s “ Parliament
ary Government In the British Colo
nies.” Before proceeding further, we 
may remind the Times of what it- is 
doubtless ignorant, namely, that Dr. 
Todd’s work, like a legal text book, is 
authority only as far as its dicta are 
borne out by precedents. For the prece
dents we must go to the proceedings of 
parliament, and the observations of any 
writer, however learned, in regard to 
these precedents, are only of weight so 
far as they express the logical conclusion 
from the precedents themselves. Most 
of the writers on constitutional law take 
very broad views of the prerogative, but 
it must not be supposed that anyone is 
bound by their views, that their opinions 
have the force, of law, or that they speak 
with any greater authority than can be 
Supported by the application of the or
dinary principles of logic to what they

mad
ago

in the
Among other things he said:

If the present changes in the Orient; 
bring about the results in China that 
have been brought about in Japan, you 
will find a greater development of tradé 
on the Pacific "Ocean in the next twenty- 
five years than the world has ever seek 
in its history.

Speaking of the present trade, he said 
that every available foot of space in the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamers sailing 
out of Seattle was engaged last March 
for four months ahead solely for the 
carriage of cotton. He also mentioned 
having seen a cable from a Hongkong 
house asking a quotation on 500,000 bar
rels of flour. If this is the way trade 
is shaping itself at what is really only 
the beginning of its development, what 
may we not look for in the future?

The facilities which "Victoria offers or 
can secure for carrying on business with 
the Orient are very great, and it is reas
onable to think that the city will get its 
fair share of what is going. What we 
need more than anything glee just at this 
time is better communication with the 
Mainland. Here is no good reason why 
the C. P. R. trains should not run into 
this city without change. When this is 
the case Victoria may expect to become 
an important terminal point. There is 
no occasion for any local jealousy be
tween fhis city and Vancouver on this 
poin^'for at the rate trans-Pacific 
merce, promises to develop there will bp 
plenty of business for both places, even 
if they become each ten times as large 
as they how are. -, -_■<

eon-

say.
With this observation as to the value 

of text book dissertations on constitu
tional law, let us see what Dr. Todd 
lays down in the quotations. It is sim
ply this: That a governor may dismiss 
his ministers for causes that seem to 
him sufficient. As the Times expressly 
addresses its article to the Colonist,-we 
may point out to it that there was no 
necessity to quote half a column from 
any writer to establish the point, for if 
it had turned_to the Colonist of August 
9, it would have found the following 

: statement in the editorial announcing 
the dismissal of the ministry: “That 
the Lieutenant-Governor has power to 
call upon anyone at any time to take the 
position of chief adviser may be con
ceded.” He Colonist has never receded 
from this position. It hopes it under
stands the British constation too well 
to lose sight elf the fundamental" principle 
that no emergency cani possibly arise, 
which neither the crown' nor parliament 
can adequately meet. The right of dis
missal must be vested in the crown or 
its representative, or we will cease to 
have a. monarchies! form of government 
But this right oj dismissal must be exer
cised “ok grounds capable of being stat
ed and defended to parliament” This 
is in accordance with constitutional prac
tice as explained by Lord. Brougham in 
his place in parliament more than 70 
years ago, and recognized by Sir Robert 
Peel on the last occasion when a British 
ministry was dismissed. These two pre
cedents settle the constitutional right of 
the sovereign. They cohcede the right 
of dismissal, but give the conditions upon 
which it may be exercised. Here is no 
question upon , this point, and this is all 
that the long citations from Todd estab
lish. Applying this principal to Lieu
tenant-Governor Mclnnes’ action we find 
that he gave his reasons for his act of 
dismissal, and the whole argument of 
the Colonist has been to show that these 
reasons were entirely insufficient -We 
have sought to show that, giving the full
est weight to everything stated by the 
tieutenanMIovernor in hie letters, and 
without going outside of what he him
self relies upon, he wholly failed to make 
out a case warranting the exercise . of 
the prerogative of dismissal, and, there
fore, that his conduct was utterly with
out warrant, unsupported by precedent, 
in violatioil of. parliamentary usage, and 
arbitrary in the extreme.

com-

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Hitherto in British Columbia the civil 
service has not been considered a po
litical organization. Men when appoint
ed to ■ positions on the permanent staff 
felt that they had secured places that 
could, he regarded as fixed, and they have" 
always endeavored to arrange their per
sonal affairs accordingly. Most of them 
have, secured homer and surrounded 
themselves with little comforts, which 
make their life enjoyable, but cannot 
very, well be taken elsewhere. Hey as 
a ruie-attend to their duties well. They 
have had every incentive to do so. There 

,has been no tempttation to make hay 
while thé sun shines. Hence honesty 
has rtarbed the- conduct of the whole ser
vice. ^Nothing is more valuable to a 
country than a trained permanent civil 
service, composed of men wholly indiffér
ent to the success of one party or an
other, so far as their own tenure of office 
ie concerned. We do not say that; be
cause a man accepts a..place to in a 
publie, department, be thereby gives^up 
his citizenship. Policy map dictate that 
civil .servants ought to be deprived of 
theiç'votea; but even when «this" is done, 
they catinot be deprived : Of ’their right 
to think and form preferences. Offensive

-*e-
Mr. R. E. Goenell, provincial librarian, 

has been dismissed from office. Mr. 
Gosaell waa an exceptionally good officer 
and a very Useful men in his position. 
Few men took greater interest to their 
work than he, and few were so able to 
render the public efficient service. Miss 
Woolley, of the Premier’s department, a 
stenoghapher, alsa has been dismissed- 
This lady was. exceptionally adapted for 
her work, and, during her official career 
gained the, high respect of every one hay
ing any transactions with the depart
ment.

It ought "not "to surprise any one that 
the American' war department has found 
that negroe* ’ make excellent soldiers. If 
British experte11®6 counts for anything, 
it establishes that black men make capi
tal fighting, material. It was thought 
that a eentqçy : of slavery would destroy 
their courage, but here again experience 
shows that .plqvery makes races amenable 
to .discipUmBu and that with discipline 
good fighting material can be made out 
of almost everything.

Late Dawspq,papers speak of the great 
harm likely to follow from the action of 
Collector Ivey, of Alaska, who compelled 
the surrender,-of a gold thief, arrested 
on the American portion of the Yukon 
in a hot pursuit from Canadian territory. 
He custom hitherto has been for officers 
from one side of the boundary to follow 
criminals ^o, the other side and make 
arrests, without ever thinking about such 
a formality as extradition, and the sys
tem has worked very well. If the slow 
process of extradition must be gene 
through with, there will be the mischief 
to pay. He Quebec " conference might 
very well take up this matter, and pro
vide for a continuation of the very excel; 
lent plan that bas beçn* in operation hith
erto. We suggest that an agreement 
between the two governments should be 
made, permitting officers of one coun
try to follow criminals into the other 
country and arrest them to such places 
as may be designated by the Gove 
General and the President by prod

partisanship may properly be punished 
by, dismissal; but the mere exercise of
the franchise or even the open expression 
of opinion ought not to be regarded as 
such. We think it can be fairly claimed 
that the civil service employees in Brit
ish Columbia and the other provinces, of 
Canada, as well as of the Dominion it
self,- .whatever may be their personal 
predilection», are always loyal to the 
government of the day. They ought to 
be so, even though they may vote 
agaipst government candidates. They 
are loyal in the sense that they do their 
duty a* public officials as faithfully for 
one party as for another, and do not em
ploy their official positions to the' disad
vantage of the party in power. It some
times happens that the very nature of 
an o^ctal’s duty necessitates his doing 
work' for..the party in power, but he 
ought not to be held responsible for this.

The’ ’Semlin government is inaugurat
ing a change in this respect. It has 
caused the. members of. the civil service 
to understand that they have 
to expect, because they are ip, office tp- 
day, that they will be In office to-mor- 
row. Take the case of Miss'Woolley,

Hingg look as though Great Britain 
would have to de some international 
police work at Crete. -Is it going to be 
another case of Egypt over again ? The 
powers will stand back whHe Great 
Britain-does the work Of humanity. It 
may take as long-to finish the job as it 
took on the Nile, and that seems likely 
to be ftir all time to Cottle.

rnor-
axna-

Under the new postal, arrangements 
ybu can send a letter to London tor jh® 
aame price as you can" send one through 
the post to your next door neighbor. 
Material penny postage te an attractive 
proposition, but——,

no reason
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Liberal Approprli 
tion Grounds—H 

turia Arrive

Proposed Divisio! 
Between Bell

the

(From Oar Own I 
Vancouver, Sept. I 

governor of Victoria! 
route to Australia. I 
with the prosperity 01 
expresses hope for ci 
Australian colonies. I 
porter of an Anglo-Ss 
out a formal treaty. I 

L. Ross, for bnd 
Chinaman, was to-da 
for resisting arrest M 

A by-law for the el 
morons parcels of U 
purposes has been real 
will go before the p| 
date. It is proposed 
on the purchase and 
recreation grounds.

Aid. McGuigan at 1 
meeting protested | 
Vancouver having to 
proposed inspection q 
leper station. 
WESTMINSTER HB

TIONl
At a meeting of the 

of the Vancouver bos 
evening, the chairman, | 
stated that $4,943 had! 
the board of trade in d 
peal written at the M 
scription list as follows] 
chants and citizens of | 
to contribute the amol 
respective names to thJ 
lief of the sufferers, it 
understanding of this 
in the event of the tod 
the sufferers having bd 
for, in the estimation d 
committee, any baland 
printed towards the col 
the fair, should it be d

Mr. S. Oppenheimed 
lowing resolution: “fi 
funds in aid of the sun 
disastrous fire in New 
lected by the Yancouve 
be handed over to then 
of the city of New W| 
applied by them to the 
by the fire, at their di 

and as long as
m

e
Mr. Trapp, from Nl 

explained that the exhl 
did not want the relie 
funds mixed np. He" 
did not come to Vance 
mental why, but with a 
tion; they felt that if tl 
worth $5,000 to the me! 
Westminster, in the fin 
be worth quite that am 
chants of Vancouver, n 
conditions. The merci 
Westminster could not 
supplies to in time fron 

Exhibition Commiseio 
spoke briefly. He aesi 
that 25,000 was a con* 
of the number of visit» 
attract, and mentioned 
week received letters 
Vernon and Armstrong 
for large numbers of pe 
served. He exhibition 
one, and never before 1 
foi» its success been s 
Canadian Pacific railwa 
ini rates from all quail 
trie car .service could, 
crowd between the two 

After further discuss! 
out that the original 
that the money collectai 
ed to the Westminstei 
tor distribution, and ac 
lowing resolution wi 
adopted, in place of tb 
“ Hat the president • 
trade communicate wi; 
s ter board of trade, ant 
consider favorably, aft 
the immediate relief c 
what amount it can ap 
the fair out 6f the fund 
the auspices of the Va 
trade.”

| YUKON PI
Major Walsh Pained 

Government Coll
of

Montreal, Sept. 20j 
Herald publishes an 
Major Walsh at Broca 
to the statements in 
port, presented to tbel 
lature on Saturday. I 
met Mr. Bulyea at Lai 
second trip to Dawsl 
said he was going to id 
he arrived at Dawson, 
tions of the Territo] 
Walsh urged him not tj 
as his reason that parti 
its consideration a bill 
■arate the Yukon trod 
When this bill passed, j 
ence to liquor could « 

Mr. Bulyea went to I 
when Major Walsh ari 
prised to find that he ti 
to the extent of $32,009 
i dation was passed atj 
ing the Yukon froml 
Naturally the Major d 
action to remedy the-1 
affairs. The Major sj 
straight facts of the cd 
pared to stand by his] 
pained by Mr. Bulyeal 
of the fact that they d 
antes.

1

The report of the 
state of the church pr 
lican synod at Montn 
formation cf two ne 
and one to Nova Scot
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